
KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List October 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The

order in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

10/01 - Tune in for our interview with Allina Courage Kenny Physical Therapist ASRON 
WICKBOLDT and Intern HUNTER JOHNSON as we discuss the proper way to carry a 
backpack, sports injuries and preparing yourself for hunting season. 
10/01 - Tune in for our interview with Prescott Area Chamber of Commerce Coordinator 
CASEY JOHNSON to hear about the new restaurant, boutique hotel and air bnb opening in 
Prescott. 
10/01 - The Great River Road Visitor and Learning Center at Freedom Park in Prescott is 
getting 60 goats as part of a prairie restoration project. Hear all about it in our interview with 
Executive Director ISRAEL HAAS. 

10/02 - October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and early detection is key to positive 
survival rates. Regina Hospital is hosting “Breast Thursday Ever”, a mammogram event on 
October 8th from 5-8 pm. RENEE FRENCH and MISSY THOM of the radiology department 
invite people to attend.
10/02 - On this segment of Community In Depth, United Way of Hastings Executive Director 
MARI MELLICK (CAE) introduces us the newest Board of Directors member,  STEVE 
GLIENKE. Tune in to learn about his background in finance, and his initial  vision for UWH.
10/02 - In this segment, United Way of Hastings Executive Director MARI MELLICK (CAE) 
brings us an update on the Fall Campaign, the Banners, and looking to the future.

10/07 – In The Garden. So much to do as fall creeps along. Today Char and Kelly offer ways 
to preserve and store bulbs, cut back perennial foliage and enjoy squash.
10/07 - Though their doors remain closed, Hastings Family Service is able to offer most of the
same services to those in need. Tune in for our interview with Associate Director AMY 
SUTTON about some of the new ways HFS is connecting with people. 
10/07 - Tune in for our conversation with HELEN STRIKE, President of Regina Hospital and 
the River Falls Hospital and hear her encouraging words about the great care we can receive 
in Hastings from the cradle to the grave. 

10/08 - Hastings City Council Member TINA FOLCH recaps their October 5th meeting for 
listeners in this interview. Hear about the new “Sieben Ridge” housing development and the 
revitalization request for 1904 Vermillion Street. 
10/08 - Tune in for our interview with SEAS Principal TIM SULLIVAN and hear what he has 
promised to do if the school meets or exceeds their $33,000 Marathon fundraising goal! 
10/08 - Hanisch Bakery and Coffee Shop in Red Wing has added another category to their 
Presidential Choice cookies; a poop emoji cookie. Tune in for our interview with owner BILL 
HANISCH! 



10/09 - JULIE CARLIS, Manager of the Pleasant Hill Library in Hastings shares all the virtual 
programming and express services they are offering at the library. 
10/09 - The Apple Shack at Carpenter St. Croix Valley Nature Center is open Wed-Sun from 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm until Thanksgiving! Hear about all the apple varieties offered from Natural 
Resourse Manager SVERRE SUNDGAARD. 
10/09 - Tune in for this month’s Chamber Chat! KRISTY BARSE, President of the Hastings 
Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Bureau is joined by outgoing Chamber Board 
President DERRICK JAEGER. 

10/12 - Are you able to help make someone’s Holiday extra special? Do you yourself need 
some assistance with food or gifts this Christmas? Tune in for our interview with MADDIE 
MILLIREN and AMY SUTTON from Hastings Family Service as they remind listeners they are
here to help. 
10/12 - 2nd ward council person Joe Balsanek on business grants.  Joe Balsanek explains 
where the money for the business grants came from  Joe also fills us in on all the new 
housing developments about to take place in the city of Hastings.

10/14 – In The Garden. Successful Succulents. Gardening moves indoors during Minnesota 
winters. Char and Kelly explore the multitude of choices found in the Succulent Families.
10/14 – Spades world headquarters coming to Hastings? Hastings second ward council 
person Joe Balsanek has some huge news about Spades bring there world headquarters to 
Hastings.  Joe also informs us on how the business community in Hastings is doing during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
10/14 - Forty-seven much anticipated goats have arrived at the Great River Road Visitor and 
Learning Center at Freedom Park in Prescott! Tune in for our interview with Executive 
Director ISRAEL HAAS to hear how you can adopt a goat!

10/15 - Today, both Hastings and Prescott have many women owned businesses, but what 
about throughout history? Tune in for our interveiw with historian HEIDI LANGENFELD as she
tells us about the old Gardner Hotel and other businesses headed by women 
10/15 - How are restaurants in Wisconsin adjusting to the temporary 25% capacity mandated 
by Governor Evers? We check in with KIMBERLY BRAUN, owner of Lucille’s in Prescott and 
CASEY JOHNSON, Prescott Chamber of Commerce Coordinator. 
10/15 - The District #200 School Board had a working session on potential budgetary 
adjustments to address the projected $1.4-1.9 million dollar budget deficit for the 2021-2022 
school year. Board Chair KELSEY WAITS shares insights in our upcoming interview. 

10/16 - Tune in for our interview with Anytime Fitness Personal Trainers LISA KRUSE, JOHN 
McQUADE and CORTNEY JANISH and hear about the “Fight it with Fitness” challenge. 
10/16 - Hastings Parks and Rec Program Specialist PAIGE MARSCHALL-BIGLER visited 
KDWA to provide our listeners with a recap of the Summer of 2020, with music, trails, and 
renovation plans for Lake Isabella. She also reminded us about the Virtual Costume Contest, 
and FREE Pumpkin Drop-off in early November. 

10/19 - Special Session Passes Bonding Bill.  In for our interview last Friday with Minnesota 
State Senator KARLA BIGHAM, she discusses the bonding bill that has gone to the 
Governor's desk, which included funding for both the Highway 316 Project, and City Hall 
renovations. We also talk taxes  and bond ratings.



10/21 - Jen Fox candidate for Hastings city council, ward-2 talks about why she is running for 
Hasting City Council.
 

10/21 – In the Garden, Protecting Evergreens is important to any gardener. Today, Char and 
Kelly identify some evergreen pests and provide ways to keep your Evergreens it top shape 
through the change of seasons.
10/21 - Do you know the name TONI STONE? Tune in on Wednesday for our interview with 
Dakota County Historical Society Executive Director MATT CARTER and board member 
MARIA THERRES to hear how you can sign up for some upcoming FREE virtual events and 
learn more about the history of Minnesota baseball. 
10/21 - Hastings MAYOR MARY FASBENDER provides a recap of the October 19th City 
Council Meeting. 

10/22 - On April 29, 2018 the City of Hastings and Hastings Public Schools issued a joint 
resolution to focus on making Hastings a more welcoming place. Tune in for our conversation 
with THRIVE of Hastings Steering Committee members KARi JAEGAR, BILL SPINELLI and 
DOZ HUNTER to hear about some upcoming virtual events that build upon the THRIVE 
initiative. 
10/22 - The effects of isolation can take its toll on people. Tune in to hear CHAPLAIN 
GORDON GATHRIGHT and KAY MARTHALER, Director of Nursing tell listeners how 
residents and patients at Augustana are able to still interact with family members during the 
pandemic. 
10/22 -Tune in to hear our conversation with author and illustrator KIRK ANDERSON and see 
if “You Might Be From Minnesota If...”. 

10/23 – Augustana Care in Hastings offers both transitional and long term care options. What 
does the admissions process look like? Tune in for our interveiw with CHAPLAIN GORDON 
GATHRIGHT and BRITNI THOMPSON! 
10/23 – Have you checked out the new online store for Gobble Gait 2020? Support this virtual
event by going to www.gobblegait.com and clicking on the “Online Store” tab. Hear our 
interview with GG founders MARY FASBENDER and JAY KOCHENDORFER.
10/23 –All are invited to this FREE and safe event! Tune in for our interview with KYLE 
PAULSON, Director of the Cannon Falls Chamber of a Commerce to hear all the details. 

10/26 – Thank you to Health Solutions Center chiropractors DR. SCOTT MILLNER and DR. 
EMILY HAUCK for letting listeners know about their Hastings Family Service fundraiser during
the month of November. 
10/26 - In our monthly segment with the Chair of the Dakota  County Board of Commissioners
MIKE SLAVIK, we chat with Mike and Commissioner JOE ATKINS, and discuss a bit of 
Commissioner Atkins' background, extending CARES funding to Home Based Business, and 
County projects, including new turbines for the Lake Byllesby Dam. 

10/27 - The second half of our monthly segment with the Chair of the Dakota  County Board 
of Commissioners MIKE SLAVIK centers on the upcoming elections. We talk about early and 
absentee voting, in person voting, and the measures taken to ensure voter safety, and how 
some of the County's CARES funding is used for balloting sanitation efforts. 



10/28 – In The Garden, This late Fall edition of In the Garden brings out the creativity in hosts
Char Schaar and Kelly Casey who share their favorite projects using materials harvested from
their gardens to decorate the home and yard.
10/28 - Hastings Public Schools has rolled out their “Covid Dashboard” to track covid cases in
the district. Hear details in our interview with KARI GORR, Director of Community Education 
and MARY ELLEN FOX, District Health Services Coordinator only on KDWA! 
10/28 - How does one live a “fruitful life”? Tune in for our conversation with RANDY BERG, 
Pastor of Calvary Christian Church in Hastings, as part of monthly rotation of members of the 
Hastings Ministerial Association. 

10/29 - Tune in for Part 1 of our very special 3 part interview with Hastings resident CHRIS 
WAITS as he tells listeners about his time on the Navy submarine the USS Hartford and the 
collision that changed the trajectory of his life. 
10/29 - Tune in for Part 2 of our very special 3 part interview with Hastings resident CHRIS 
WAITS as he tells listeners about his time on the Navy submarine the USS Hartford and the 
collision that changed the trajectory of his life. 
10/29 - Tune in for Part 3 of our very special 3 part interview with Hastings resident CHRIS 
WAITS as he tells listeners about his time on the Navy submarine the USS Hartford and the 
collision that changed the trajectory of his life. 

10/30 - The results of the Hastings Prescott Area Arts Council survey have been consolidated 
into a comprehensive plan. Hear what next steps are from HPAAC President KATHY 
O’KEEFE and BRENDA KAYZAR of Urbane Dr K Consulting firm. 
10/30 - Members of the Hastings Ministerial Association rotate monthly for a radio show on 
KDWA. This month PASTOR RANDY BERG of Calvary Christian Church shares thoughts on 
Faith. 
10/30 - The LeDuc family loved Christmas and MARIAH RING, Site Manager of the Historic 
LeDuc Estate shares plans for the house to keep traditions alive for the upcoming Holiday 
season. 



KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List November 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The

order in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

11/02 - Did the first snowfall make you dream of a winter vacation? Is it safe to travel? Tune in for our 

interview with TED BLANK of Travel Leaders in River Falls to hear his insights and recommendations. 
11/02 - Next time you are at Walmart, look closely at the Director and Editor of this new psychological 

thriller “Broken Halos” - it’s Hastings native MICHAEL KAMPA! Tune in as we get caught up with him and

hear about his latest projects! 

11/04 – In the garden, making terrariums.  Once the weather turns, the growing can continue 
inside a terrarium. Char and Kelly have fun sharing tips to create a mini garden in a container 
on this late fall episode

11/06 - Gobble Gait 2020 will be different this year, but you can still help support Hastings 
Family Service and have some fun along the way. Tune in for our interview with HFS 
Executive Director CHRIS KOOP as she explains how! 
11/06 - Tune in for our interview with Hastings Family Service Executive Director CHRIS 
KOOP and Programs Manager DESIREE OLSON to hear about some of the new initiatives 
that HFS has started to help support people in need. 
11/06 - Tune in for our interview with MELISSA MORRIS, Membership Director of the 
Hastings YMCA and learn about some of the new great programming at the Y and some 
virtual opportunities they are offering in November. 

11/09 - United Way of Hastings Executive Director MARI MELLICK, and Director of Helping 
Kids Succeed JANE NEUMILLER-BUSTAD give us an update on how the Helping Kids 
Succeed program is adapting for the COVID-19 pandemic, and how the public can help. 
11/09 - United Way of Hastings Executive Director MARI MELLICK, and Director of Helping 
Kids Succeed JANE NEUMILLER-BUSTAD provide ideas for the upcoming Kindness  Week, 
ending on November 19th with Give to the Max Day. We also discuss the Banner Campaign, 
and Food 4 Kids. 

11/11 – In the garden the great pumpkin.  Autumn is the traditional season for celebrating that
orange fruit-the Pumpkin. Char and Kelly offer some pumpkin history, some fun facts and one 
of Char's favorite recipes.
11/11 – November 11th is Veterans Day and KDWA gets caught up with our friend, neighbor 
and veteran DEAN MARKUSON. Tune in to hear our conversation. 
11/11 - Did you know that less than 1% of all marriages celebrate 70 years together? 
Congratulations to LARRY and RITA McNAMARA on achieving this milestone! Tune in to hear
their story. 



11/12 - Anytime Fitness in the Westview Center has ideas to keep you moving and and reasy for the 

busy Holiday season. Tune in for our interview with trainers JOHN McQUADE and CORTNEY JANISCH. 
11/12 - Hastings Public Schools will be making a shift from the current hybrid learning model to full 

distance learning. Tune in for details from Superintendent Dr. BOB McDOWELL and chair or the board 

KELSEY WAITS. 
11/12 - Artist DALE LEWIS and his Fine Arts Representative MECCA PAGE share exciting news about two 

of Dale’s sculptures being displayed in Northfiled. 

11/13 - All good things must come to an end, and that includes “Grief Chat” with host MITCH 

CARMODY! Mitch started this radio show around 10 years ago to help the public deal with different 

kinds of grief. 
11/13 - Historian HEIDI LANGENFELD shares stories of various minority owned businesses in Hastings 

going back to the 1800’s. 

11/18 – In the garden outdoor holiday décor.  Outdoor holiday decorating is the topic for In 
The Garden today. Char and Kelly use several natural materials and invite listeners to add 
their creativity to make a splendid display for all to enjoy.

11/19 - The Hastings High School fall play “Romeo and Juliet” will be presented virtually and 
Director MOLLY McELROY, Senior cast member ADAM IVERSON and Junior cast member 
HOPE DAVIS tell KDWA listeners all the details. 
11/19 - CHAPLAIN GORDON GATHRIGHT of Augustana Casia in Hastings shared personal 
insights into grief and how worries about Covid have added another layer of grief to the 
Holiday Season. 
11/19 - MAYOR MARY FASBENDER recaps the November 16th City Council meeting. 

11/20 - What happens when you or your loved one is released from the hospital after an injury
or surgery but not quite ready to go home? DIANE PERRIER, TCU Social Worker at 
Augustana Casia Care can help you make the move to a transitional care unit. 
11/20 - Dakota County has information on their website to answer questions and give 
information about Covid statistics, testing options and many other resources for residents. 
MELANIE COUNTRYMAN, Dakota County Epidemiologist and Dakota County Director of 
Public Health BONNIE BRUESHOFF have the details

11/23 - In our monthly check in with the City of Hastings, we visit with Hastings Police Chief 
BRYAN SCHAFER and discuss the Snow Emergency Season, naming Officer Whitney 
Rinowski as the Community Engagement Officer, and Chief Schafer's recent anniversary with 
the Department. 



11/25 – Holiday Garden Gift Ideas. Our last show of the year brings a list of great gift ideas for
the gardener in your life. Char and Kelly share their favorites that might delight anyone on 
your list. 

11/25 - DAN and MO chat with two local restauranteurs that have great ideas to get through the latest 

state mandate. Tune in for our conversation with BECCA CANEFF of Perkins and NICOLE SINDELAR of 

the Hastings Public House. 
11/25 - Tune in for our timely conversation with HELEN STRIKE, President of the River Falls and Regina 

Hospitals and DR. MELODY McKENZIE, Primary Care Clinic Lead Physician and Director of Medical Affairs

at Regina to hear the latest Covid statistics for the Hastings area and what we can do to mitigate further 

spread. 

11/26 - Thanksgiving may look a little different for families this year, but there still are many ways to 

connect with people and be thankful. Tune in for our conversation with PASTOR JIM ANDERSON of the 

Harbor Church in Hastings. 
11/26 – Enjoy our conversation about gratitude with LISA VALENTINE, founder of the RiverTown 

Gratefulness Gatherings. 
11/26 - Hear from SUPT. RICK SPICUZZA about a shift in the district instructional delivery model, a 

community survey and how the Prescott School District is working to keep their staff and students 

healthy and engaged! 

11/27 - KDWA continues its monthly rotational series featuring members of the Hastings Ministerial 

Association, and this month we welcome PASTOR JIM ANDERSON of the Harbor Church. Tune in to hear

how they are still ministering to people both in person and online. 

11/27 - Tune in for our interview with Senior Program and Disabilities Coordinator LAURIE THRUSH to 

hear the many ways the Senior Center is still able to connect with their members, in spite of the Covid 

mandates. 
11/27 - The 4th annual Living Nativity will be presented by St John’s Lutheran Church (202 8th St W) in 

Hastings on Dec 5th. Tune in for details from PASTOR JON ZIMPELMANN. 

 



KDWA AM 1460  - FM 97.7 Monthly Issues/Programs List December 2020
The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to or covered by KDWA
radio of Hastings, Minnesota.  These are 19-minute shows that air at 11:00 am each day and
then again use as “fill” during other day parts.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The

order in which these issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance

12/02 – In our conversation with Hastings Area YMCA Executive Director DERRICK JAEGER 
we talk about endowments and legacy gifts with Board Chair MARLYS SCHMITT and JERI 
GLICK-ANDERSON, Senior Planned Giving Director. 
12/02 - Hear a very special edition of Hastings Family Service’s “Mission Possible” with 
Executive Director CHRIS KOOP as she fondly recalls the legacy that LEW LINDE left 
behind. 
12/02 – A one-eyed barred owl is currently training to become an Ambassador for the 
Carpenter St Croix Valley Nature Center! She was injured in the wild and is being trained by 
Executive Director JENNIFER VIETH. 

12/03 - Seven sisters set out to write a poem a day as a challenge to help them cope with 
Covid 19 during the pandemic. The book is “April in Pieces” and KDWA interviewed 3 of the 
sisters to hear how the book came about; LISA VALENTINE, AILEEN HOLTHAUS and ZITA 
BRUESS. 
12/03 - According to the Better Business Bureau, pet scams are up since the pandemic 
began and the Holiday season is bringing out additional scammers. Tune in for our interview 
with BBB Communications Director BAO VANG to hear about some of the ways you can 
protect yourself. 
12/03 - Rivertown Live! 2021 has been scheduled and the same great lineup plus more will be
performing. Tune in for our interview with Rotarians BRIAN SCHOMMER and TOM 
MONTGOMERY. 

12/04 - It’s that time of year, and scammers are out to try and take advantage of Holiday 
shoppers. Tune in for our interview with Better Business Bureau Communications Director 
BAO VANG to hear about the latest Holiday scams. 
12/04 - In this month’s Hastings Chamber Chat, President KRISTY BARSE updates listeners 
on the ways they are helping the local businesses during the pandemic. 
12/04 - Hastings Family Service Executive Director CHRIS KOOP thanks the Hastings 
community for all they have done to help keep HFS moving forward and able to help those in 
need. 

12/07 - United Way of Hastings: Remembering Lew Linde.  In part 1 of our monthly segment 
with Executive Director of United Way of Hastings, MARI MELLICK, we reminisce about co-
founder and Hastings philanthropist Lew Linde, the new United Way of Hastings Website, 
ands Upcoming Allocation Grants.
12/07 - United Way of Hastings Communities In Schools and Food 4 Kids.  In part 2 of our 
monthly segment with Executive Director of United Way of Hastings, MARI MELLICK, we 
discuss the continuing efforts of Communities in Schools at the High School, Food 4 Kids in 
the Middle School, and the UWH Board of Directors.



12/09 - KDWA interviews freelance journalist JULIE JO SEVERSON about her new book 
Secret Twin Cities - A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful and Obscure. 
12/09 - KDWA welcomes DONNA MATHIOWETZ as the new host of our monthly show, 
GRIEF CHAT. Donna will delve into issues related to grief and answer any questions you may
have. 
12/09 - It’s the 4th Annual Santa on the Farm event. Tune in for our conversation with 
organizer SARA BREMER to hear how Santa and Mrs Claus will help keep you safe at this 
year’s event. 

12/10 - The Holidays aren’t a happy time for everyone, especially if you are grieving the loss 
of a loved one. Tune in for part 2 of this month’s Grief Chat with host DONNA MATHIOWETZ 
as she shares her personal insights. 
12/10 - Anytime Fitness of Hastings is offering virtual workouts to anyone interested. 
Message them on FB. Tune in for our interview with owner LAROYCE NICHOLS. 
12/10 - Dugarals in Hastings has partnered with the Best Christmas Ever charity again this 
year to help a local family in need. Tune in for our interview with JESSIE JABLONSKE to hear
how you can help! 

12/11 - The Covid pandemic has had an impact on everyone’s life in some way, especially on 
our mental health. Hastings resident CHRISTY MASTIN shares her experiences of raising 
children with mental health conditions. 
12/11 - Author and Copywriter JEWEL PICKERT talks about the importance of “Trust” in 
today’s society in our upcoming interview. 

12/16 - SANTA and his Hastings High School Choir Director friends LUKE WARREN and 
TATUM MAHLEN have a very special Holiday gift for the community that will “arrive” some 
time before Christmas! 
12/16 -  In light of the pandemic, the residents of Augustana Care Center (part of Casia) will 
enjoy a special virtual Holiday program this year, instead of their usual in-person party. Tune 
for our interview with CHAPLAIN GORDON GATHRIGHT 
12/16 - KDWA congratulates AMANDA TRUAX, owner and Director of River Blades Skating 
School on their 15th year anniversary! 

12/17 - Tune in for our interview with Parkridge Housing Director ANNA AMY and CHAPLAIN 
GORDON GATHRIGHT to hear the facilities work together to provide residents with the level 
of care they need. 
12/17 - Hastings MAYOR MARY FASBENDER updates listeners on various city related topics
in our interview.
12/17 – Hear the behind the scenes details of what it has taken for Black Dirt Radio Theater 
to put together their radio version of “A Christmas Carol”. KDWA chats with Co-Director 
ERIKA SASSEVILLE and cast member SEAN JONES. 

12/18 – Tune in for our conversation with retired Mary O’Brien about her new novelette “The 
Christmas Shoppe”. 
12/18 – Hear country singer LORNE BRINKMAN’S story behind his new song “Broken Land” 
in Part 1 of our two-part interview airing Friday! 
12/18 – Hear country singer LORNE BRINKMAN’S story behind his new song “Broken Land” 
in Part 2 of our two-part interview airing Friday! 



12/23 – It’s crunch time.....yet SANTA took time to chat with KDWA about our lack of snow, 
the pandemic, favorite cookies, who’s naughty and nice (the virus is naughty) and answers 
some of your questions. 
12/23 – Our Savior’s Evangelical Lutheran Church is offering 7 worship services on Christmas
Eve! Some indoors, some outdoors. Tune in to learn more from Associate Pastor JOEL 
ROVA-HEGENER.
12/23 - KDWA thanks Hastings City Council Member TREVOR LUND for recapping the 
December 21st council meeting for our listeners. Tune in!

12/24 - Hastings Public School District will shift their classroom learning model for elementary
students to in-person learning beginning January 19th. Hear the full plan and what it all 
means in our interview with Hastings Superintendent DR. BOB McDOWELL and Board Chair 
KELSEY WAITS. 
12/24 – Tune in for a special reading by author DIANE DAVIES of her new story, “Christmas 
in the Neck”. Diane has also started a website featuring children’s books authors at 
www.kiddielitmarket.com. 
12/24 – AMY SCHAFFER, Marketing Specialist with Hastings Community Education gives 
KDWA listeners a sneak leak into what to expect from Community Ed in the new year. 

12/29 - KDWA presents another installment of our ongoing rotation featuring members of the 
Hastings Ministerial Association. Get to know Associate Pastor JOEL ROVA-HEGENER of 
Our Savior’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hastings. 
12/29 - A Look Back at 2020.  In our interview with the Chair of the Dakota County Board of 
Commissioners, MIKE SLAVIK, as we take a look back at the year that was 2020. We talk 
COVID-19, civil unrest, and also those who shone brightly.
12/29 - The County Budget for 2021.  Outgoing Chair of the Dakota County Board of 
Commissioners, MIKE SLAVIK, talks budget for 2021 for Dakota County, and provides a brief 
introduction of the two new Board Commissioners, LAURIE HALVORSON, and MARY 
HAMANN-ROLAND.

12/30 - Historian SPENCER JOHNSON spent time with KDWA and talked about some of the 
iconic WPA projects in Hastings, like the Post Office and Todd Field. 
12/30 - KDWA thanks outgoing Hastings City Council Member JOE BALSANEK for his 12 
years of service to the city. Tune in for Part 1 of our two part interview with Joe, as he recaps 
his time on the council. 
12/30 - KDWA thanks outgoing Hastings City Council Member JOE BALSANEK for his 12 
years of service to the city. Tune in for Part 2 of our two part interview with Joe, as he recaps 
his time on the council. 

12/31 - What is the AVID program? Advancement Via Individual Determination! In our 
upcoming interview with teacher JODI SHELHAMER, hear how this program has impacted 
the future successes of Hastings High School students. 
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